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garden, or pitying tonal* ; and much of 
the m uey obtained is devoted to the 
Up-keep of the fabric.

One likes to rbink of thoso patient 
nuns, waiting until they can come in 
lor their own again, and a hopeful 
aspect of tho question is that the 
villagers are earnestly praying lor its 
consummation —Sacred 11 art Review.

almost homo, then he gave a gasp of 
relief. The fire was nothing more nor 
less than the setting sun blazing on tho 
upper windows.

lie stole softly 
There was poor little Rose, her head 
on hor arms. She was talking to her
self.

WHEN YOU ASK FO.?C1IATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
watching every movement, scrutinizing 
every wvrd, trying 6 > re%d the motive 
boiiind every glance ut the eye. Hi. 
manner, everything, are all letters of 
the alphabet by which he ape! s out the 

I have been in his office 
when he was measuring a man.

great lessen to watch his face as he 
seemed to read tho applicant through 
and through, weigh him on the scale of 
his judgment, penetrate to the very 

of his being, and measure his 
capabilities and possibilities to 
nicety.

Alter a few minutes’ conversation, 
when the man bad passed ont, he would 
tell me just how large that man was, 
what he was capable uf doing, what bis 
future would be, and what w :re his 
limitations. And he seldom makes a 
mistake. I hive never known a man to 
succeed to any ex lent when he said 
there was nothing in him, and I have 
never known one to turn out badly 
when he indorsed him without reserve.

We all know heads of business houses 
who work like slaves, who dig and save, 
and yet do not make much headway, 
simply because they do not know how 
to surround themselves with the right 
men.—O. S. M., in Success.

Mukiiiu the Best of It. 
i‘A vise man has said that it isu t 
hat wo do tbit counts, but the way 

we do it ; and how true that is,” siid 
Mr. Muffleby, ’’and in how man ways!’ 
sir. MniUiby, in the New York Sue, 
goes on to illustrate a living example : 
b “ I hoard a man saying only yester
day of another that we both knew that 
this man didn't go around knocking 
everything, but was always cbeerlul, 
and I couldn’t help thinking how tiue 
that was of him, and of how It helped 
him, and how it helped everybody 
around him.

11 He is an able chap, this man, and 
prosperous. He can do things, and 
still with him, as it is with so many of 
us, It isn't so much what he does that 
counts as It is the way he does it. 
People take to him and like to deal 
with him, and he’s getting on.

*• And as to all the various relations 
of life, Isn’t a little favor, graciously 
bestowed upon us by a man who is giv
ing ns all he can, more grateful to us 
than a big one given grudgingly or 
with an ill grace ? Sure enough.

“Why the way we do It can make 
dull things gay, turn a trolley car 
into an automobile and make a scanty 
or homely board hospitable, and pleas
ing. 1 have eaten dinners of the 
eimpllest foods that were more delight
ful far than others of the grandest, be 
cause of the flner grace with which tho 
eimpler offering was pervaded.

•‘We are so apt to go wrong about 
that, for instance ; to think that we 

't compete with people of a thou 
send times more means, and so not try. 
What's the use Î we say. V. e can't do 
anything with what we've got, why 
should we try to do anything ?

“A worse mistake it would be impos
sible to make. Let us not think ill of 
ourselves, or of our hospitality. True, 
a mackerel is not a shad, nor is stone- 
china fine porcelain ; bat is that any 
reason why we shouldn't make the best 
of what we have and put a smiling face 
on it?

•• And ours may in truth be the more 
enjoyable entertainment. A generous 
welcome will make mackerel salmon 
and turn stone - china into ware of 
Sevres in the taste and fancy of the 
guest. One need not have tapestried 
walls if his Hearth Are herns bright.

“ Let us all take heart. In whatever 
we may do, it is not what we do, but 
the wav we do it that counts.”—The 
Young Catholic Messenger.

into the house.

Ereal man. “I hope nuflin dreadful baa happened 
to my darling Brother Bob. lie aaid 
he would come back in a minute, and 
aoem'a if It waa a long minute, and I 
know my own dear, big Brother Bob 
wouldn't gooff and leave hia little, aick 
h in tor all alo-o-one. Maybe a big 
bear'a ate him. But 1 can't go to see 
’cauae I promised * honor bright.1 
I’ve had time to have a whole long 
nap. 1 didn't 'apoae a minute waa so 
long. Did you, Moues ?'*

Bob tiptoed aoftly up behind her and 
picked her up in hia arma. Ho hugged 
her hard, and cuddled her and told her 
wonderful atoriea with animals in them 
that barked and mewed and crowed 
and growled and Ruse forgot all the 
lonely time, and thought her big 
Brother Bob waa the deareat that ever 
way. And after tfcat day she was not 
mistaken, for Bob never forgot hia 
little bister again.—Oar Young People.

It was

GOUNOD AND THE LITTLE FIRST 
COMMUNICANT. t

Tho “artistic temperament" is a 
phrase the connotation of which has 
come to be something rather unreason
able, eccentric, not to aav ludicrously 
extravagant ; but the Gaulois tells 
an anecdote in which temperament ol 
G.unod—an artist of some celebrity 
It will be admitted—is shown to merit 
a different characterization, 
occasion of a First Communion Mass, at 
which one of of hia compositions h d 
been rendered, Gounod waa accosted on 
leaving the church by 
the father of one 
ful communicants, 
he, “let me introduce yon to a boy 
who loves music very much, your music 
in particular. I ask you to add to all 
the blessings which he has just received 
the benediction of an artist."

“My boy." cried Gonnod, “I am not 
worthy to day to loose the latchet of 
your shoe. You carry 
heart ao *tis yon who will bleaa me.

And, suiting the action to the word 
the great musician bared hia head and 
fell upon hia knees before tho astonish 
ed lad.—Ave Maria.
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The dole Matai
and the Sacrament cf Penm

Surc!To belRight.
Father Deshayer, writiugTrom Korea 

recounts the following incident i “I 
have had the good fortune to find a 
Christian who was loeb among pagai a 
for eight years, 
not abandoned her religion, 
prayed daily and on Sunday recited 
the rosary. Not being able to obtain 
a calendar, for seven years she abstain 
ed from meat le*»t otherwise she 
might unwittingly violate the law of 
the Church by eating meat on Friday.

of tho 
“ Master

yon
said

Philomena Sye had
SheAMERICAN STUDENTS PRAISED 

BY POPE.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
BOB’S TRUST.

THEIR S1NGINU TO UK VERY PLEASING 
TO THE HOLY FATHER.

The Rome correspondent of the New 
York San, under date of August 17, 
writes as follows :

When the Pope was crossing one of 
the halls on his way to receive some 
American pilgrims one day this week 
he caught sight of Don Lorenzo Pe-rosi, 
to whom he beckoned and with whom 
he exchanged a few words, 
of the Sistino choir, looking worded 
and pale, told the i'ope that hia aged 
father was very ill. Perçai had just 
returned from visiting him in the coun
try, where he had been insulted by aa 
anti clerical rabble in the streets.

“ I am grieved, Holy Father,” said 
the famous nueitro. “ I feel ashamed 
that 1 am an Italian,"

By Rev. Albert MeKeon, S. T. L» 
15 cents post-paid

God in your

Bob 1 Bo-o-obl Robert I" It was 
mother callling from the back porch, 
and B .b, who had been cooking np a 
perfectly gloriously plan for the after
noon, left Roy White reluctantly and 
went to see what bis mother wanted.

Mother was standing on the porch, 
dressed for a walk. "Bob, dear, I ve 
Just had word that Mrs. Holdbnok has 
been taken very ill. I must go to her 
at once, she is all alone, and there is 
no one to whom she can turn. Y’uu will 
take care of Rose, won't you, Bob? She 
mustn’t go outdoors, so 1 will have to 
ask you to amuse her in the house.
And, O Bob, do look alter the kitchen 
ffro please."

She was gone, before Bob conid an* 
swer, she was so anxious she did not 
even say she was sorry that Bob would 
have to give up uis long-looked-for 
Saturday afternoon, which he could 
have all to himself. All the spring 
there had been so much to do about the 
garden that he really hadn't had a 
minute to do as he pleased in, and now 
that old Mrs Holdbrook had to go and 

Power Ot Habit. get sick just to spoil his fun. Mother
The youth who is tempted to steal a ™as always trotting off to toke care of 

small sum of money or some article of people that didn t belong to her ! He 
little value, because nobody is looking, wished she would consider his pleasure 
because nobody will miss it, is begin sometimes. IIe.w®“t1nana banged the 
nlng a habit which nnioss ho stops it at door hard, and helped himself to a 
oi.ee, will Anally ruin him. But one freshly baked, heavily svgared jimble 
act, a youth may say, will not make from a big trayful on the Kitchen table, 
much difference. Yea, one act will Rose, who had a long seige ol whoop 
make a difference, and a great one. ing cough (such a foolish disease, Bob 
Aside from the sinfulness of the act it- thought) was cutting out pictures at 
self, it is by single acts that habits are the dining room table. She looked 
formed, and habits make or mar our quite thin and white for a little girl 
characters as men. One act of theft, named Rose, but she looked up happily 
of indulgence in drink, or impurity, be- when Bob entered.
comes another and another and an >ther. “Hi Bobby," she said in her jolly 
Each fall makes the next fall easier and little chuckle. “You has to ce my 
easier. Each act weakens the will and Muvvor thisday. Hello, Mnvver Bob. 
deadens the conscience. Each act is a Bob had to smile. “Well, kidlet, 
link in a chain which, by-and-by, will what do you 
bind the heart and soul so tightly and to Go on cutting out pictures ? 
strongly that only a miracle of God s “No. I'm tired of that, \\hat 1 
grace can break it. want to do most is to write a story for

Tho unfortunate man who even in his the Children's Pase bout my Moses, 
dark hour of death could not resist the You must write it, an’ I'll tell you what 
temptation to steal the watch of the to write. Sho is the most cunnlngest 
minister who prayed beside him did it kitten that ever was. 
because the ruling passion of his life funny things than that kitten you read 
was so strong that even the damp of about last week."
death on his brow could not .mbdue it. Bob went for paper and pencil, which 
He did it because the habit which he ho put down besido Rose, and Moses 
had begun in youth by a single act had climbed np beside her to see what was 
so overmastered his every faculty that going on. .... . . .,
when all else failed, when every other “Suppose you begin the story while 
sense deserted him, tfcat one habit still I run out and tell Roy I can t go ''.ant- 
survived and compelled him in spite of ing with him this afternoon. Don t 
himself to attempt an act of theft, stir till I come back, will you, Rose ? 
Stealing had become the master passion “How long?” asked Rose anxiously, 
of his life, and even in death it asserted “Oh, a minnte or two, yon can write 
its empire over him, on the paper, but don t get down ont

-KÏ r SS usb.’TLBSK
even* wbentae would'faln'tnrn' away'wîth ^at^he promised especially when 
ioathing from hls sin, when the memory bourn: « ^ when

aCttoÆ Bob toldVm "Can't yon tie her up 

Look at the drunkard. Many and man, «m» how, and come on 1er a little 

a time, disgusted with his lifejho takes wh,Ve ? d as tled up now," said

arA'Ss ixs. r>- —*"*•
ariï ’ü'ss A't ArtiS'ïi'Sï-break. And remember that this power- Il6t 9. I®*.1 ,ru“ ’
fal force, against which he is helpless, I toJ!e®.w1“at' 6 le‘ , ,T]in d

„ w—Vr Wh.t Both boys ran to the tmn, and far,was begun by a single act. What down the road they saw a cloud ol
consequences flow from the single 'ar “°"» tne 1 Yf moment.

unti! oJ snmmons R to appear before ^o»e two boys that^a circus had

. •= st a rutltSThA moral nfh all this is - Resist be It was a long time before Bob remem-
The moral of all this is . Resist be conscience smote him

ginnings. Be careful of your single I iu-
act,. Root out habits which show a temdiy. ki „ h0 thnnght. ,
tendency to lead you Into mischief. In to b*cl to her.” But
a word, master your habits More they B ^ # ^ onttlDg up aa if
master yon.-Sacred Heart Review. | ^ eanted tQ eacapei and all the ani. 
Learn to Heart Men Like an Open Book I mal8 fcnrnod restless, and there was 60 

The young man starting out for him- I much excitement that Bob forgot 
self onght to make a study of his power 1 again. The circus had turned down a 
of penetration, of his character-reading long, level roid, and Bob was quite a 
ability. He ought to make it a business I ways from home when he thought of 
to study men, estimate their capabili I Hose again. It was getting late in the 
ties and the motives which actuate 1 afternoon, and with a great effort he 
them. He should study them, scrutin turned his face homeward. As he 
tze their actions, watch their tenden- I looked toward his home, which was 
cies in little things, and learn to read I almost out of sight, he saw a big, 
them as an open book. I golden blaze. “ Looks like » fire," he

The involuntary acts and natural I thought to himself. Then like a flash 
manner of a man indicate more than oame the memory of his mother's warn- 
doe s his studied conversation. The eye ling to look after the fire. He turned 
cannot lie. It speaks the truth in all guddenly faint. What if the house was 
languages. It often contradicts the I Gn fire and Rose was burned to death 1 
tongue. While the man is trying to she wonld not stir from that chair when 
deceive you with words, his eyes are I 8he had promised •• honor bright." 
telling you the truth ; his actions are He flew like the wind up the road, 
indicative of the real man, while the bending his head and speeding as he 
tongue may only represent the diplomat, I had so often done in racing with the 
the man who is acting. I boys. His fright made him swift. He

A very successful business man ân I not stop for anything, but went on 
New York, noted for hie ability to read I —on—on with the horrible fear in his 
men, will sometimes study an applicant I heart.
or an important position for a long | He hardly dared look up till he was

\e\V Rooks.it is thyself God wants before all 
things'else. In any case, He is no Inver 
of all that hurry to become useful. 
Such In not the conduct ot the Saints.— 
Dom Gneranger.

can
Miracles By Father Hugh Benson.

Tho Ave Maria quotes from Mr. C. 
Kigan Paul's “Memories " a-passage in 
which he tells how modern miracles had 
much to do in bringing him into the 
Dhurch. The cure of a niece of Pascal’s 
seemed to him to be well attested, and 
a miracle of Lourdes, as wrought upon 
a friend of his own, came under his 
notice. He argued from these as fol 
lows:

. . , , w “It was not that miracles having been
The Pope tried to cheer the young deolated in the H'ble made these later 

Patting him on tho shoul-

THE MIRROR OF SHALOTHThe director .t an unprofesscollection ct tales tol
sium. A 12mo book b in

cloth cc 
starr.p In colors.

dr with an elaborate side 
Price $1,35

THE SENTIMENTALISTS—-A
ing and interesting novel, 
solid cloth, with Ut

2 d !c12mo bi
and got back stamp* 

The "Daily Mall* 
England, says of Father .r 

“ He is a pr ctlcal ma'te

Price $1 35. delivered.

man : he is a good priest before the al ar; 
he is a writer of great skill and of pr 
nent inward fl e. If you look at hirr 
talk with him you cannot very we’ under
stand how he came to 4 go over'; if you 
read his work you ur derstan i it in a fi • :h

WILSON’S

FLYoccurrences possible, but that these, 
properly attested in our own days, and 
in times so near our own, made the 
Bible miracles more credible than they 
were before, adding their testimony to 
that which the Church boars to Holy 
Scripture. And it was on the testimony 
of a living Church that I would accept 
the Scripture, if I accepted it at all; for 
surely ( f all absurd figments, U at of a 
closed revelation to be its own interpret
er is the most absurd."

composer, 
der he said :

“Don't work too hard for the coming 
function ; get the studer ti of the 
American College to sing instead of 
the choir."

This reference was to the celebra
tion of the anniversary of the Pope s 
coronation in the Sistine Chapel, Mgr. 
Kennedy, Rector of tho American 
College, remarked that his students 
were going to sing with the regular 
choir, Mgr. Don Perosi has been 
trai ing them for some time in the 
principles of the Gregorian Chant, and 
the choir is considered the finest in

One peek#* 
hee actually 

killed a bushel 
wf 11 lee.PADS : CatholiC.Record.1London.Ca
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Archbishop Among His Workmen.
In its account of the commencement 

Rame. ol work on the magnificent new Cathe-
Perosi is a strenuous advocate of con dral of St. Louie, The Kepulic ol that 

gregational singing, or at leait of mixed city gives this picture of the originator 
singing. Oa the day of the Cappella Pa of this great enterprise, and the head 
pale all the American students came to of the ancicntarchdioeese, tho democra 
Rome from their summer quarters at tic Archbishop Glennon:
Castel Gandollo and occupied special “ The prime laborer on this great 
tribunes opposite the choir. Their project is Archbishop Glennon himself, 
singing of tho credos and other parts In intorm,.! dress, witli a large straw 
of the service was accomplished with hat, umbrella lying discarded on the 
great perfection. ground, he may be seen daring the

The Pope congratulated Msgr. Ken hottest part oi the day, among the 
nedy, saying that the singing reflected workmen, measuring, overseeing, 
the greatest honor not only on the col- directing, encouraging, suggesting, 
lege but on the American Church, laughing geneia'.ly and informally with 
The students in the college, who nnm- his co-workers, who follows out his ideal 
her 150, come from from every State in j in the n,eiest detail. Nowhere has the 

Union. When they leave Rome Archbishop any more loyal followers 
their musical training enables them to thap among his workmen, 
take charge ot a choir and is uriques “He is never too busy or interested 
tionably a contribution in the work of in any detail, but finds time for agenial 
hastening the Pope's reforms in church | interest in the men themselves. He 
muaie. j knows if any have any (amilies, where

they live, what their nationality is ani 
WHAT SOME FRENCH NUNS ARE | can call any one at anytime by his name.

He is never too e igaged lor his joke, 
and no matter what the subject in hand 

Reading of the seizure of convents i» I rxay be, whether it is a knotty problem 
France, one is naturally impelled to 0[ tbe contractor, the builder, or any 
ask : What becomes of the nuns ? one of the dozrn troubles that arise 
We know that many of them have gone continually, he gives the solution with 
into exile—some to Great Britian and traditional Irish humor, in this he al- 
Ireland, some to Islands of Jersey and waya has a generous response, for net 
Guernsey, some to Italy snd Spain, and 1 a few Q[ his workmen are Irom the Emer- 
some even to our own country. Bnt | ft'^ iaie themselves, 
there are others who remain in France

IHE
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MEMORIALDOING.

fiPl WINDOWS 
ART GLASStig

A significant feature of the daily 
and what ot them ? A writer in a Lon- I work is the fact that almost the entire 
don Protestant paper, the Guardian, bod y of laborers attend Mass befjre 
gives some idea ot the lives of such re j beginning the day. 
ligious under the present French re
gime. He says that a well-known re- , „ - Faith,
suit of the edict against religious A young cripple girl, whose home is 
orders was that many convents and ^ Anne dog Mont8f Canada, gave 
monasteries were turned into Govern- & remarkable display of faifch in St. 
ment offices, barracks and the like, Anne recenfcly, covering the entire dis- 
while others were handed over to priv- tance |rom her home to the ahrine at 
ate ccmpan.es te be turned into board- StQ_ Anne d0 Beanpre on loot. Among 
ing houses. At one such convent, now the waeit’ar pilgrims to the shrine were 
metamorphosed by the Government ^ Kroup (.[ Indians from a reserve in 
ihto a boarding-house, the writer stayed th» M£rltlmo Pl.0vin0e8, who alter pay- 
in Northern V ranee a short time since, j their respects to the good saint, re- 
when he learned the aorFr‘eme »=t turned to their tribe.-Catholic Snn. 
that while tho majority of the Sisters 
went into exile, twenty five of them 
divesting themselves of their religious I Not the truth we hold, but the truth 
garb, remained behind to do the work I by which we are hold nournhos and 
of the boarding house,—to wait on ,the shapes onr lives.—Bishop Spalding» 
guests, and minister to their wants and 
incidently to keep an eye on what they 
rightfully look upon as their property 
although sequestrated by the Govern- 

Tho Guardian's correspondent

ti-e, srr. oeorgb

London. Cumul»she

gglBt
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or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES;!.. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
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CONSTRUCTING FIREPROOF 
OUTBUILDINGS.

6
Serious efforts have recently been 

says : | made, to reduce the frightful loss from
Each has had some particular task lightning and fire on Canadian farms, 

allotted to her, has dropped the And they have been wholly succcss-
the I ful, not only in securing a thoroughly 

lightning and fireproof construction, 
but also ill bringing the price down to, 
and even below, that of the old-time

tment.
£
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_ JUST RECEIVED I
-5 — ■ ----------------------------- --------------------:
fof Sister, and even

called the
name
Mother Superior (now 
Directress) has remained to manage
affairs. This has been done with the . _bill knowledge of the controlling oim- bo"d aml shing . _ rnr__t.d
oany and the people. The school is Thc new plan is to nse corrugated 
now^held In the village instead of In the galvanized sheets for roofing and lid- 
now UB1U ,U J%. .-—I--- ing bams and all outbuildings. Theseabbey buildmgs, and the services are ^ ^ ngiil nnd makca
conducted in the chapel adjoin ng. perfectly 6trong construction when 
Should one of the Sisters revert to used over very light framework. No
garb,or behave in any way as a member of sheeting boards are used at all-only 
a religious order, tho abbey would be li(;ht purlin stripa being necessary, 
confiscated for the use of the Govern- j Such buildings are now becoming 
ment. It is understood that, s. | very commoni and users everywhere 
the day ever come when tho religious affirm Ujat ..Acorn Quality'1 Cor- 
orders may return to trance, the com- rugated Galvanized Sheets, mannfao 
pany (which now leases it from the tured by the Metal Shingle & Siding 
State) will hand over the abbey, and Co _ Limited, of Preston, Ont., is the 
the nuns be installed as before. Mean- most satisfactory material known for 
while the Sisters, for they arc the purpose. They are so heavily 
Slaters at heart, walk circumspectly, galvanized that they easily outlast a 
and the villagers pay them all generation and never need repairs, 
reverence for the good that has been. The firm above mentioned will gladly 
In the summer they have some two send to inquirers tlieir interesting Utera- 
hundred boarders, bathing or playing turc about " Acorn Quality ” Corrugated 
on the stretches of golden sands, re- Galvanized Sheets, and give names 
citing In the beautiful old-world j of users in all parts of Canada. 46
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A Tale of the | 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

1

FabiolafBeautiful
Lace 
Pictures

$i

«■4T4f

A Sketch of the | 
Third CenturyCailista1 pt

\ By Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paidSTEEL ENGRAVINGS ASS0R L0 SUBJECTS

Size 3x4$ ins.—30c, ytr doz, 
2^x3$ ins.—20c.

" ins-—15c. 44
itHistory of the

Reformation te 
England and Ireiar. l

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbctt 
Price. 85c., post-paid

1
COLORED PICTURES 

Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. 
Size 24x4$ ins.—-16c. per doz. 

$1.00 per hundred
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